City College of New York
BFA Jazz Vocal Curriculum

Core Jazz Vocal Requirements
Must take or exempt Theory 1 (13200) before beginning the jazz sequence

Mus 35701 Jazz Harmony 1 2 cr.
Mus 35703 Mus. & Improv for Jazz Voc. 1 2 cr.
Mus 32311 Jazz Voc. Rep 1 2 cr.
Mus 27500 Jazz Piano 1 1 cr.

Mus 35801 Jazz Harmony 2 2 cr.
Mus 35803 Mus. & Improv for Jazz Voc. 2 2 cr.
Mus 32411 Jazz Voc. Rep 2 2 cr.
Mus 27600 Jazz Piano 2 1 cr.

Mus 45701 Jazz Harmony 3 2 cr.
Mus 45703 Mus. & Improv for Jazz Voc. 3 2 cr.
Mus 42311 Jazz Voc. Rep 3 2 cr.

Mus 45801 Jazz Harmony 4 2 cr.
Mus 45803 Mus. & Improv for Jazz Voc. 4 2 cr.
Mus 42411 Jazz Voc. Rep 4 2 cr.

Mus 49002 Private Instruction 2 cr. (6 times)

Electives
14 credits of electives may include: Blues Vocal Workshop, Arranging, Composition, Pop Voc. Workshop, Musician Entrepreneur, Brazilian Jazz Workshop, Songwriting, and more.

Mus 20000+ Music Electives 14 cr.